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The 12th Annual National Catalog Forum
New Challenges…New Solutions Within Reach

April 8, 2019
Dear Forum Attendee:
Welcome to the 12th Annual National Catalog Forum – New Challenges…New Solutions Within Reach.
Thank you for joining us. Our industry has taken some tough licks over the past year and we do have a
number of crucial issues on the table to tackle.
So we’re glad you’re here – you belong here. This week, you’ll engage directly with the Washington
policymakers who control your fate. I always urge you to speak up, ask questions and perhaps most of
all, share your concerns and personal stories. You can influence their actions.
This year’s structure will be a little different than past years’ for maximum impact and experience. This
afternoon (Monday) we will remain in the Washington Court Hotel where you will hear updates on what
is happening in postal and sales tax matters. We will also discuss the budding crisis on tariffs from those
who import goods from China. The day’s events will culminate with tonight’s Welcome Reception.
Then fully prepared, everyone will walk to Capitol Hill tomorrow morning for a day’s worth of constituent
meetings, followed by an amazing VIP Reception in the Rayburn House Office Building. Those of you
who attended our 2015 Forum may recall when we last held it in the building’s Gold Room – it drew
scores of Members of Congress and Hill staffers. During the meetings and the reception, you will have a
great opportunity to share your concerns and discover what can be done to help your cause.
On Wednesday we’ll get an early 7:30 am start and have sessions back at this hotel through the closing
luncheon.
For all our events, if your plans have changed since you registered, please inform ACMA staff
immediately. More details can be found on the agenda page, and we will have a full briefing Tuesday
morning on who’s going where, etc., so you’ll have a complete idea of what’s to take place tomorrow on
The Hill.
Thank you for coming, and a special call-out to all our generous sponsors who made this event possible.
Sincerely,
Hamilton Davison
President & Executive Director

Conference Agenda
Monday, April 8th
Noon – 1:00 pm
1:00 – 1:15 pm
1:15 – 2:00 pm

Registration
Introductions & Chairman’s Remarks
Speaker: Bob Runke, ACMA Chairman; President of Barco Products Company
The State of Your Business
Speaker: Hamilton Davison, President & Executive Director, ACMA
The ages-old question, “What keeps you up at night?” often relates to matters you cannot
control, and ACMA’s co-founder & leader will lay out the key public policy issues the Association
is working on right now that and can be expected to impact catalogers’ bottom and top lines in
the year ahead.

2:00 – 3:00 pm

It’s a Wayfair World Now and We All Have to Live In It
Speakers: Martin I. Eisenstein, Managing Partner, Brann & Isaacson; Marshall C.
Stranburg, Deputy Executive Director, Multistate Tax Commission & former Executive
Director, Florida Department of Revenue
Messrs. Eisenstein and Stranburg will discuss the state tax landscape post-Wayfair, including
the wave of new state tax laws and the states’ enforcement of those laws. Mr. Eisenstein, who
has represented a number of catalog retailers regarding state tax obligations, will provide his
insights on navigating sales tax collection and other state tax obligations, and Mr. Stranburg will
explain what the states’ plans are regarding sales by retailers and sales on marketplaces.

3:00 – 3:15 pm
3:15 – 4:15 pm

Refreshment Break
New Tariffs’ Impact on Our Trade With China & Other Imports
Speaker: Joshua Snead, Republican Trade Counsel of Trade Subcommittee, House
Committee on Ways & Means; Moderator: Brian Johnson, Principal, The Vogel Group
Catalog and other sellers of Chinese-imported goods containing anything from cottons to
rubbers to assorted metals and others are now subject to paying a 10% tariff. This, coupled with
an updated NAFTA and pending new free trade agreements with the EU, UK and Japan, means
global supply chains could be disrupted or impacted. This panel will feature bipartisan trade
experts from the House and Senate to explain where things could be headed.

4:15 – 5:15 pm

How Government-Dictated Changes to the Postal System Will Impact You
Speakers: Michael Kubayanda, Commissioner, Postal Regulatory Commission; David
C. Williams, Governor, USPS Board of Governors
Over the past several years, the White House, Congress and the Postal Regulatory
Commission have each signaled both a need and interest in reforming the finances of this
agency so it’s financially viable again and continues to have no need for taxpayer funding.
Despite all this “interest,” little has happened and the USPS remains in limbo. What will it take
for real material change to occur and what are the competing viewpoints of the different parties
involved in the fray? How could it impact your rates and service? We’ve put a panel of diverse
interests together to share their opinions and perspectives leading to our being increasingly
informed for our visits to Capitol Hill.

6:30 – 8:00pm

Welcoming Cocktail Reception - Capitol Room, Washington Court Hotel

Tuesday, April 9th
8:00 - 9:00 am

Working Breakfast: Prep Session for Capitol Hill Visits
Speakers: Alex Vogel, CEO, The Vogel Group; Hamilton Davison, ACMA
Messrs. Vogel and Davison will break down our group into sub groups and prep everyone to
help bring the catalog cause to the House and Senate.

9:00 – 9:15 am
9:30 am – 5:00 pm

Short Walk to Capitol Hill
All attendees will head to The Hill in pre-arranged groups
Constituent meetings with Members of Congress
While ACMA regularly is on the Hill to advocate for positions of import to cataloging, there is
simply no substitute to input from constituents back home. These unique ACMA-organized
meetings are set up with Capitol Hill personnel as “constituent meetings,” an entirely higher
level of interaction when a voter and employer from the District or State is present. ACMA will
meticulously set these meetings up based on the information you provide in your registration
form – namely, the topics to be addressed and the legislators’ districts, among other details.

5:30 – 8:30 pm

ACMA-hosted VIP Reception for All Attendees & Key Policy Officials
Gold Room, Rayburn House Office Building, Independence and S. Capitol St., S.W.
Unwind with other attendees and special guests from Congress for drinks and heavy hors
d'oeuvres in a beautiful room overlooking Capitol Hill.

Wednesday, April 10th
7:30 – 9:00 am

Working Breakfast: An Update from ACMA’s Postal Committee
Speakers: Todd Black, Managing Director, WebTrack division, Intelisent (ACMA
postal committee chair), Hamilton Davison, ACMA, and other members of the postal
committee
Get the outlook on all the key postal issues affecting catalogers right now, and what ACMA’s
postal committee is doing to influence the outcomes. The committee will discuss progress on
a potential catalog prospect rate, postal costing issues, Informed Delivery/Informed
Visibility/Informed Addressing, and other postal programs and catalog-relevant issues the
committee has focused on of late.

9:00 – 10:00 am

Strategic Growth Plan: How the Postal Service Will Serve Your Needs
Speaker: Jacqueline Krage Strako, USPS Chief Customer & Marketing Officer & EVP
Promoted to this crucial position last year, Ms. Strako has sought to advance corporate strategy
development to improve the customer experience, align the Postal Service’s goals to effectively
meet customers’ needs, and build a more customer-centric organization in an increasingly
digital and rapidly evolving marketplace. She also oversees all product marketing, development
and management. Ms. Strako will explain mail’s evolving role and how the Postal Service
continues to advance the value of mail.

10:00 – 10:15 am
10:15 – 11:15 am

Refreshment Break
Addressing the Challenges of California’s Privacy and Prop. 65 Actions
Speakers: David Bertoni, Partner, Brann & Isaacson, David Swetnam-Burland, Partner,
Brann & Isaacson
In the wake of the Wayfair decision, the industry realized, anew, the power of states to export their
laws across state borders. Making matters worse, California is taking the lead with its California
Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) and recent amendments to Proposition 65 to take regulation to a
whole new level and impose burdensome obligations on out-of-state-based companies. This
session will address the challenges presented by the CCPA and Prop. 65 including compliance
strategies, as well as strategies for avoiding being dragged into the federal, or worse, California
state court by bounty-hunting attorneys seeking class action riches.

11:15 am – 12:45 pm

Closing Luncheon: How the New Congress Impacts You…and Vice Versa
Speakers: Alex Vogel, CEO; Brian Johnson, Principal, The Vogel Group; Hamilton
Davison, ACMA
Many of you have heard Mr. Vogel’s presentations on life inside The Beltway for several years.
This year, he and his partners, Messrs. Kapadia and Johnson, will give a colorful presentation
on how Washington politics has changed since the Democrats took control of the House – in the
age of Trump. Specifically, they’ll explain how you can more effectively work your members of
Congress to act in your business’s best interests. The session will culminate in a discussion on
best next steps for both attendees and the ACMA following Tuesday's meetings on Capitol Hill.

1:00 – 3:30 pm
1:00 – 3:00 pm

Quarterly ACMA Board Meeting
Capitol Board Room, Washington Court Hotel
ACMA Supplier Council Meeting
Atrium Ballroom, Washington Court Hotel
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2019 ACMA National Catalog Forum Speaker Bios
David Bertoni, Partner, Brann & Isaacson
Mr. Bertoni represents direct marketers in privacy, tax, and product safety matters. Before
joining Brann & Isaacson, he worked on high-profile while collar criminal cases in Washington,
DC, and brings that experience to bear in helping clients navigate high stakes investigations by
the Federal Trade Commission, the Consumer Products Safety Commission, and state
attorneys’ general, as well as in defending class action lawsuits.
Just last year, he obtained the dismissal of four privacy class actions filed in federal courts in
New York and New Jersey, and is a co-author of A Practitioner’s Guide to Class Action Litigation
(2017), published by the American Bar Association.

Todd Black, Managing Director, WebTrack Division, Intelisent
Mr. Black has over 20 years of experience within the mail supply chain, and is one of ACMA’s
member reps at the quarterly Mailers Technical Advisory Committee (MTAC) meetings. He
oversees product strategy, sales, marketing and operations.
Prior to Intelisent, Todd was Time Inc.’s Director of Postal Operations responsible for all aspects
of Time’s postal optimization initiatives as well as its entire CAPS reconciliation program
spanning over 30 publications and 1 billion pieces a year.
In addition to his ACMA activities, Todd is a past elected leader within MTAC’s Preparation &
Entry group and has co-led many other user groups, workgroups and task teams.

Martin I. Eisenstein, Managing Partner, Brann & Isaacson
Mr. Eisenstein has provided representation for direct and online marketers, including catalogers,
for more than 30 years. Brann & Isaacson has provided state tax counsel for the ACMA,
NetChoice, the DMA (now ANA - Association of National Advertisers), and has represented
these organizations and other industry members in many of the significant cases for the industry
in the state tax area, including the U.S. Supreme Court’s recent decision in the Wayfair,
Overstock, and Newegg case.
Brann & Isaacson provides advice and counsel to industry members in addressing state tax laws
adopted after the Wayfair decision.

Brian Johnson, Principal, The Vogel Group
With over a decade of experience in energy, infrastructure, immigration, tax, and trade policy,
and a strong background utilizing mobilization and communications components to compliment
government relations strategies, Mr. Johnson provides clients with a comprehensive strategy to
tackle Capitol Hill and beyond.
Mr. Johnson is instrumental in crafting Administration and lobbying strategies to tackle difficult
issues on behalf of clients utilizing his strong background working on diverse issues and
mobilization experience. As a policy expert he has testified before Congress and his expert
commentary has been featured on BBC, CNN, C-SPAN, Fox News, Fox Business News, PBS,
and many more.
Previously, Mr. Johnson was a Director of Federal Relations for the American Petroleum Institute
and prior to that, a manager of federal affairs for Americans for Tax Reform and has worked for
U.S. Presidents in the field and on many political and presidential candidate campaigns. During
his tenure at API, among many other accomplishments, he was instrumental in crafting energy
policy and the largest tax reform since 1986. In this capacity, he worked daily for years with
members of the House Energy & Commerce, Senate Commerce, Science & Transportation,
Ways & Means and Senate Finance Committees and intimately with Congressional leadership
and both the White House and Treasury Department.

Samir N. Kapadia; Principal & COO, The Vogel Group
Having spent nearly a decade in policy and business analysis from New York to Mumbai, Mr.
Kapadia has helped some of the largest companies in the world understand how Washington
can create risk or drive business growth. With a bipartisan background, his previous policy
experience includes working for former Congressman Frank Wolf (R-VA) and Senator Mark
Warner (D-VA).
Among his larger consulting roles in the firm, Mr. Kapadia currently helps clients develop and
implement strategies with regard to the Trump Administration’s recent trade actions, including
pursuing country exemptions and product exclusions to the recent steel and aluminum tariffs
imposed under Section 232, and product exclusions to the proposed Section 301 tariffs.

Michael Kubayanda, Commissioner, Postal Regulatory Commission
Prior to joining the Commission this past January, Mr. Kubayanda served as a board member
and privacy officer for a digital health startup offering cloud solutions for medical practices in the
United States and emerging markets. He previously worked with the Office of Inspector General

(OIG) of the U.S. Postal Service, ending as Director, Government Relations, a role in which he
worked with OIG officials to support the work of inspectors general in data analytics.
In the OIG’s research group, Mr. Kubayanda oversaw research on technical issues and wrote
reports addressing postal economics and price regulation, intellectual property, and publicprivate partnerships, while serving as an advisor to colleagues on issues such as privacy,
knowledge management, and innovation. Prior to his work with the OIG, he served on the staff of
the House Committee on Oversight and Government Reform.

Bob Runke, President, Barco Products Co. & Chairman, ACMA
Mr. Runke is a senior executive with more than 40 years of successful experience leading
ongoing concerns (large and small), turn-arounds, startups and nonprofits. He has strong
competencies in strategy creation, sales, marketing, finance, M&A and customer service. His
focus is on delivering value by establishing strategy; aligning people, processes and technology;
and driving financial results by developing and motivating teams to achieve shared marketing
and sales goals.
Barco Products Company in Batavia, IL, is a B2B catalog direct mail marketing company with a
rapidly growing e-commerce channel operating 10 websites. Barco manages 1,700 products and
over 4,000 SKUs in two primary product lines: 1) outdoor furniture and site amenities: (picnic
tables, park benches, waste receptacles, bike racks, shelters, etc. and 2) parking lot products:
(wheel stops, speed bumps, cones, delineators, and striping equipment, etc.).

Joshua Snead, Republican Trade Counsel to the House Committee on Ways
and Means
Mr. Snead advises Committee Ranking Member Kevin Brady (R-TX) and Trade Subcommittee
Ranking Member Vern Buchanan (R-FL) on trade matters, including negotiation and
implementation of trade agreements, bilateral relationships with U.S. trading partners, and
preference programs for developing countries.
Before joining the Committee staff in 2016, he was in private practice at King & Spalding in
Washington, DC, specializing in trade litigation and policy. Previously, he represented U.S. pork
producers on trade policy matters as an International Trade Specialist at the National Pork
Producers Council.

Jacqueline Krage Strako, Chief Customer & Marketing Officer & EVP, USPS
Ms. Strako was named Chief Customer and Marketing Officer and EVP in December 2018. She
reports to the Postmaster General and she is a member of the Executive Leadership Team.
As the CCMO, she is responsible for oversight of the five organizations within the customer and
marketing office; sales and customer relations, new product innovation, marketing, customer
experience, and global business. She leads all corporate strategies and initiatives to improve the
customer experience, aligning the Postal Service’s goals to effectively meet customers’ needs
and build a more customer-centric organization.
Ms. Strako began her Postal Service career in 1989 as an Industrial Engineer at Postal Service
headquarters here in Washington. Her most recent executive appointment was the vice
president, Great Lakes Area Operations. In this role, she was the officer responsible for a
workforce of over 61,000 employees and service to 36 million customers across five states in the

Midwestern region. She also served the Great Lakes Area in executive positions as manager,
operations support and as area finance manager.

Marshall C. Stranburg, Deputy Executive Director, Multistate Tax Commission
Mr. Stranburg became Deputy Executive Director of the Multistate Tax Commission in April
2016. Previously he had served as Executive Director of the Florida Department of Revenue,
having been named to that position in April 2013. Mr. Stranburg had been appointed Interim
Executive Director of the Florida Department of Revenue effective July 2012, and previously
named Deputy Executive Director for the Department in December 2011. Before that, he served
as the Department’s General Counsel since October 2007.
Since first joining the Department in 1991, he also served as Deputy General Counsel, Chief
Assistant General Counsel for General Tax Administration, and Assistant General Counsel. In
addition to serving as a legal advisor to the Department for many years, he made numerous
presentations and has been known and respected nationally in matters of state taxation.
Mr. Stranburg was selected by State Tax Notes as a Top 10 Tax Administrator for 2011. While
with the Department, his work primarily was related to Florida’s corporate income tax, sales and
use tax, nexus questions, voluntary disclosures, and on many other topics and issues.

David Swetnam-Burland, Partner, Brann & Isaacson
Mr. Swetnam-Burland represents business clients, including over a dozen of the 100 largest
Internet retailers, in intellectual property, privacy, tax, and commercial litigation in federal and
state trial and appellate courts, and before federal and state agencies. Before joining the firm, he
served as law clerk to United States District Judge Vaughn R. Walker of the United States
District Court for the Northern District of California in San Francisco.
In federal court, Mr. Swetnam-Burland has won judgments at the motion to dismiss and
summary judgment stages and preserved them on appeal. He has also successfully defended
clients, including at trial in state False Claims Act litigation relating to state tax issues. He has
co–authored amicus briefs in leading patent cases in the United States Supreme Court and the
Federal Circuit, and articles in law reviews and elsewhere on key issues in patent and False
Claims Act litigation.

Alex Vogel, Co-founder & Managing Partner, The Vogel Group
Consistently ranked as one of America's top lobbyists, Mr. Vogel started The Vogel Group after
founding and leading Mehlman Vogel Castagnetti for a decade, one of the most successful
lobbying and government affairs firms in Washington, D.C.
He has spent decades at the highest levels of business, politics and government. In the years
prior to launching The Vogel Group, Mr. Vogel served as Chief Counsel to the Senate Majority
Leader, Bill Frist, M.D. Prior to his service in the Senate, Alex was General Counsel for the
National Republican Senatorial Committee (NRSC), Deputy Counsel for the Republican
National Committee (RNC), Counsel for former Vice President Dan Quayle and an attorney in
private practice at Wiley Rein & Fielding.
In his role as one of the top staffers in the United States Senate, Mr. Vogel was instrumental in
crafting many successful bipartisan legislative strategies and maintains close relationships with
both leadership and rank and file Senators to this day. His expert commentary and analysis can

be viewed weekly on networks such as Fox News and others and is widely regarded as one of
DC’s leading voices in strategic advocacy.

David C. Williams, Vice Chairman, USPS Board of Governors
Appointed to his position last August and elected vice chairman in September, Mr. Williams is
serving the remainder of a seven-year term expiring December 8, 2019. He was appointed
chairman of the board’s Temporary Emergency Committee. Mr. Williams retired from the U.S.
Postal Service Office of Inspector General (IG) in 2016. He had served as IG since August 20,
2003, and was responsible for a staff of more than 1,125 employees. Since March of 2016, he
has been a Distinguished Visiting Professor at George Mason University in Fairfax, Virginia.
In July 2011, Mr. Williams was appointed by President Barack Obama to serve as vice chairman
of the Government Accountability and Transparency Board. He also served as the deputy
assistant administrator for Aviation Operations at the Transportation Security Administration from
August 2002 until August 2003, where he managed the Aviation Inspection Program at
federalized airports.
Mr. Williams has served as IG for five federal agencies. He was first appointed by President
George H.W. Bush to serve as IG for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission from 1989 to
1996. President Bill Clinton next appointed him IG for the Social Security Administration from
1996 to 1998, and then as IG for of the Department of the Treasury in 1998. In 1999, President
Clinton named him as the first IG for Tax Administration of the Department of Treasury, where he
directed a staff of 1,050 to detect fraud, waste and abuse. In 2001, President George W. Bush
named Williams the acting IG for the Department of Housing and Urban Development, while he
was also serving at the Department of the Treasury.

Meet the ACMA Staff
Hamilton Davison, President & Executive Director
Mr. Davison has been the President & Executive Director of the American Catalog Mailers
Association (ACMA) since its founding in April 2007. Prior to this, he consulted for an educational
services start-up, created a specialty card and gift retail chain and grew it to more than 150
stores, was CEO of the oldest and third-largest greeting card publisher and manufacturer, and
started an oil and gas exploration business.
Mr. Davison’s involvement in postal affairs started in 1992 with his service on the Greeting Card
Association’s postal affairs committee. He became chair and directed the litigation and witness
team charged with protecting the GCA subclass against virtually every other mailer, helping bring
his association from its nadir (losing a rate case appeal at the Supreme Court) to an established
force in postal policy that was routinely consulted on all important postal policy issues. He
championed and sold the Forever Stamp to many including proposing it to the Chairman of the
Board of Governors.
In 1996, Mr. Davison organized a summit, which included then-PMG Marvin Runyon, the USPS
Board of Governors and CEOs of major card companies. Later, at the invitation of the Deputy
Postmaster General, he participated in the Mailing Industry Task Force Steering Committee
charged with issuing reports to PMG John E. Potter and the USPS Board of Governors outlining
ideas for postal relevancy and success. He was one of a group of eight CEOs who advised the
PMG during the anthrax crisis and responding to the challenges post Sept. 11.

Mr. Davison has testified before the House, Senate and a Presidential commission on the USPS.
Both during and prior to founding ACMA, Davison has made numerous lobbying visits to both
sides of the aisle in both Houses of Congress. He was a founding member of the Mailing
Industry CEO Council and served as its Secretary & Treasurer from 2002-2006.

Paul Miller, VP & Deputy Director
Mr. Miller oversees marketing and communications, membership development, and organizes
and oversees ACMA’s National Catalog Forum, while working with Mr. Davison on most of
ACMA’s postal-, tax-, and privacy-related efforts.
Named to the position in January 2010, Mr. Miller came to the ACMA following a lengthy
journalism career of more than two decades following the catalog/multichannel/ecommerce/retail trades. Most recently, he served as Editor-in-Chief of Catalog Success
magazine from 2006-2009, and oversaw the publication’s repositioning to become All About
ROI: Retail Online Integration.
Previously, Mr. Miller was a long-time editor at Catalog Age magazine (now Multichannel
Merchant - 1986-2004). He rose up the ranks at Catalog Age to be the magazine’s Senior News
Editor. Beginning in the late ’80s, he became Catalog Age’s postal beat reporter, where he’d
follow key postal events and pull out the specific catalog mail-related issues for readers. During
that time, he attended many Mailers Technical Advisory Committee (MTAC) meetings and
National Postal forums.

Lynn Noble, Vice President - Industry Relations
Having joined the ACMA in May 2015, following an extensive direct marketing career in private
industry as well as the US Postal Service, Mr. Noble is responsible for leading the membership
development efforts for the ACMA through new member acquisitions and providing enhanced
member value.
Throughout his career, he has held key marketing & sales positions with several leading direct
marketers, as well as several high-level management positions with the US Postal Service. In
2009, at the request of the ACMA, the US Postal Service initiated a new position of Catalog
Manager to lead the Service’s efforts to stabilize and grow the catalog industry. Mr. Noble
returned to the USPS to lead those efforts and was instrumental to developing a stronger
industry partnership between the Postal Service and the catalog industry. Serving as the product
manager for catalogs, he helped to raise the awareness of catalog-specific business challenges
within the executive ranks of the USPS. During his tenure, the ACMA and catalog companies
enjoyed a collaborative and progressive environment that produced more stabilized rates and
inclusion in key USPS promotional opportunities.
Just prior to joining the ACMA Mr. Noble was the USPS’s Manager, Strategic Account
Operations, leading a team of senior sales professionals who focused exclusively in the Catalog,
Mail Order, and E-commerce arena. In addition to his Postal positions, he previously held key
positions with leading direct marketing companies, including Cox Target Media, Market Logic,
Catalina Marketing, Freesamples.com, and Advantage Direct.

Catherine Siravo, Assistant Director
Due with her first child very soon, Ms. Siravo was with us “in spirit” this year and sends her
best regards.
Named Assistant Director in August 2012, Ms. Siravo is no stranger to the ACMA. Since joining
ACMA on a part-time basis in 2008, she has worked closely with President & Executive Director,
Hamilton Davison and VP & Deputy Director Paul Miller to ensure our members are engaged
with our mission and have the opportunities to connect, share experiences, and develop their
knowledge of the industry.
Ms. Siravo manages ACMA’s membership database, membership roster including managing
dues and the action fund accounts. She conducts research to continually improve the ACMA
website and manages the association’s administrative functions. Most notably, she helps
coordinates key member events, including the Forum, ensuring ACMA participants enjoy a wellorchestrated series of meetings, panel discussions, speaker presentations and networking
opportunities.
Ms. Siravo has held several previous administrative roles, handling front office, supervisory,
human resources, and payroll activities. She excels at running a tight ship from finances to
communications and supporting the ACMA leadership team.

ACMA’s Supplier Members
While your ACMA remains a cataloger-driven organization, we couldn’t grow and
accomplish all we do without the support of our supplier & consultant members.
We encourage all cataloger members to always aim to work with fellow ACMA
supplier members. Below are brief explanations of each of our supplier and
consultant members. (Please note that ACMA has edited down or beefed up the
briefs here, which are taken from the suppliers’ own descriptions):
Alexander & Co. is a consulting firm led by catalog veteran Jim Alexander, serving a
myriad of catalog clients.
(no website)
ALG Worldwide Logistics developed the “Print - Media Logistics” management group
to provide cost-saving and postage-reducing innovations to the marketplace. Committed
to being the most process-sensitive provider, ALG’s product line of co-mailing, copalletization and destination entry services, among others, combines innovative
technology with years of market experience to deliver the most practical solutions
available. The firm provides management and co-production solutions to the catalog,
direct mail marketing and periodicals marketplace.
algworldwide.com/print.html
Arandell is America’s premier catalog solutions provider. Originally founded nearly 100
years ago, Arandell prides itself on helping clients achieve their marketing goals by
listening to their challenges and catering to their needs. Company personnel are peopleoriented experts who deliver the proper care, quality and service that clients deserve. By
establishing meaningful relationships and designing custom-tailored solutions to
accommodate client needs, Arandell offers the perfect blend of service between corner
street print shop and large-scale conglomerate.
arandell.com
Belardi Wong works with more than 300 premier commercial brands and non-profit
organizations to launch, integrate, optimize and effectively expand their marketing
programs. The company develops comprehensive strategies, breaking down marketing
silos to help clients determine the next best way to invest their marketing budgets. Given
its depth of experience and track record of proven success, the firm has also become
the “go-to” agency for emerging brands, online retailers and wholesalers looking to

expand their marketing reach by launching catalogs. The Belardi Wong team executes
by being laser-focused on its mission to deliver revenue, profit and file growth for clients
through originality and thought partnership.
belardiwong.com
Brian Doyle Consulting LLC provides consulting services for businesses seeking to
market directly to their customers. Drawing on more than 30 years of experience with
premier direct marketing companies (B-to-B & B-to-C), the firm helps its clients by
carefully listening to them and then suggesting changes in marketing strategy, new
media and/or staff development.
(no website)
Canon Solutions America, Inc., a Canon U.S.A. Company, provides industry-leading
enterprise, production print, and large format solutions supported by exceptional
professional and technical services. With the combined technology offerings of Canon
and Océ, Canon Solutions America helps companies of all sizes improve efficiency, be
environmentally conscious, and control costs through high volume, continuous feed,
digital and traditional printing, and document management solutions. Canon Solutions
America is headquartered in Melville, NY and has offices across the United States.
www.csa.canon.com

Catalog Design Studios offers a complete suite of consulting services to meet clients’
creative challenges. The firm helps clients launch new catalog titles, reinvigorate
creative staffs, lift demand, and offers up many other solutions. The company helps
clients gain a fresh perspective, provide effective, actionable advice and helps capitalize
on opportunities they may be missing.
catalogdesignstudios.com
Catalog Marketing Economics is a consulting practice focused on the core
competencies of circulation planning for catalogs, project management of catalog
circulation, analysis, planning and control of catalog campaigns, print specifying,
negotiation and buying.
(no website)
CohereOne Inc. is a full service multi-media direct marketing agency. The company
understands its clients’ needs for a cohesive marketing approach, and combines
forward-thinking, integrated strategies for print and digital media to increase clients’
sales, profits, and growth.
cohereone.com
Continuum, a division of LSC Communications, is a print management solutions
provider that seamlessly integrates into its clients’ production workflow and workspace,
enhancing the capacity of their marketing team and adding value beyond cost savings.
The firm’s solutions are based on a collaborative approach by bringing proprietary data,
technology and industry expertise to the table, providing the ideal complement to
existing staff. By delivering substantial savings on print expenditures, Continuum gives
executives the resources and flexibility to pursue vital initiatives in other areas of their
companies.
continuum-mps.com
DEPlabs is a technology consulting firm that provides innovative ways to help convert
more of its online customers' web visitors from browsers to buyers. DEPlabs personnel
strive to make customers' lives easier through operational and technology
improvements. The firm makes wide use of its real-world experience in deploying its
products and services.
deplabs.com

The Dingley Press - In business since 1928, Dingley provides high-quality catalog
printing, binding, co-mailing, and distribution services from its Lisbon, ME, facility. As a
full-service catalog printer, Dingley brings value to its customers through its unmatched
flexibility and sophisticated in-house co-mailing and distribution services.
dingley.com
Epsilon is an all-encompassing global marketing innovator. The company provides
unrivaled data intelligence and customer insights, world-class technology and datadriven creative, activation and execution. Epsilon’s digital media arm, Conversant, is a
leader in personalized digital advertising and insights delivering digital marketing with
unprecedented scale, accuracy and reach. Together, the companies bring personalized
marketing to consumers across offline and online channels, at moments of interest that
help drive business growth for brands.
epsilon.com
F. Curtis Barry & Co. is a consulting firm assisting catalog, eCommerce, retail and
wholesale businesses since 1984 to achieve the best solution for their systems,
warehouse, and inventory needs.
fcbco.com
Fry Communications houses over a million square feet of manufacturing space. Inside
those buildings are nearly two dozen presses, over two dozen binders, a vast array of
auxiliary equipment, several new technologies, advanced systems and just over 1,000
employees. Fry is investing in the equipment, technologies and services that will define
the future of publishing and distribution. It will be a future of more features, more
channels, more efficiency and more wows. Fry remains a privately-held, family-owned
company that has the strong financial resources to invest in the equipment and
technologies its customers need.
frycomm.com
Hansel Group Marketing Inc. has provided catalog circulation planning, catalog sales
audits, and direct mail strategy services to B2C and B2B clients since 1997. The firm is
passionate about analyzing data and using key customer insights to drive informed
decisions. HGM’s assignments range from planning new catalog launches to execution
of direct mail campaigns to optimizing circulation strategy, all in support of clients’
catalog programs.
hanselgroup.com
Healy List Marketing provides buyer-sourced direct mail lists for consumer catalogers,
publishers, financial institutions and seminar providers with dollar driven transactional
data. HLM's exacting standards, customer service and in-depth industry knowledge are
examples of why it is a trusted supplier. With 68 mailing list products, the firm is always
looking for ways to add value to its clients’ bottom line.
healylistmarketing.com
Hemisphere Marketing is a full service catalog agency. Creating a strong catalog is
part art, part science — a process driven by an experienced, accomplished team. The
firm brings those pieces together with a proven approach that includes data-driven
recommendations combined with catalog best practices.
hemispheremarketing.com
Horizon Paper is dedicated to the principle of representing both the paper mills and
customers in a fair and equitable manner. The company’s primary goal is to deliver value
and savings by sourcing or developing the highest quality products that meet our
customers’ needs. Horizon Paper helps its clients decrease paper costs, reduce paper
waste, control paper relationship, and offers world class paper management and
analytical services.
horizonpaper.com

Intelisent offers marketing operations professionals strategic insights and services that
help improve operational efficiencies and successfully run highly variable and
personalized marketing campaigns. The firm employs a hands-on approach to deliver
best practice-based solutions that serve as a catalyst for impactful business
transformation. Offering expert advice in online and offline marketing production, crosschannel integration and personalization, Intelisent provides smart alternatives to the
usual solutions.
intelisent.com
Infogroup Media Solutions is a provider of innovative data sets and marketing solutions
proven to increase customer acquisition and retention. The company empowers business
and consumer marketing professionals with best-in-class, data-driven solutions in Digital &
Multichannel Marketing, Revenue Generation, Strategic Insights, Database and
Merge/Purge Services, and Print & Insert Media. Infogroup Media Solutions’ goal is to
enable businesses to target the right customer with the right message at the right time by
providing its clients with the most accurate, reliable business and consumer data insights
and a complete, tailored solution.
infogroupmediasolutions.com
iQor is a CRM solutions and services provider, using highly educated, English-speaking
offshore personnel in conjunction with leading-edge technologies. This results in
superior management, labor and technological resources, and outstanding customer
service – all designed to sharply reduce clients’ operating costs while improving results.
iqor.com

J.Schmid & Assoc. is a brand-driven direct marketing agency made up of industry
experts who like this stuff maybe a bit too much. For over 30 years, the firm has solely
focused direct marketing. From branding to catalog marketing and catalog design to
multi-channel digital and print direct marketing, the company’s clients seek best
practices and proven methods for attaining measurable results.
jschmid.com
J.S. Eliezer and Lindenmeyr Central are sister companies that provide procurement
and advisory services to businesses using print as part of a multichannel marketing
strategy. Lindenmeyr Central manages paper procurement programs for catalogers,
retailers, publishers, and direct mailers; J.S. Eliezer provides prepress, print and
distribution procurement consulting services and production management. Both
companies are owned by Central National Gottesman, a leading global forest products
company.
cng-inc.com
LettDirect is a consulting firm specializing in catalog and internet marketing, namely
strategic circulation planning, demand forecasting, plan execution, internet marketing,
and analysis. Other areas include pay-per-click marketing, search engine optimization,
affiliate network management and a multitude of other direct and internet marketing
related services.
lettdirect.com
Liz Kislik Associates is a consultancy specializing in strengthening customer care and
employee performance. The firm acts as a catalyst for positive change, providing
perspective and assistance in expediting improvement, addressing sensitive situations,
and developing long range plans for greater productivity and effectiveness. lizkislik.com

LSC Communications is a global leader in traditional and digital print, print-related
services and office products that serve the needs of publishers, merchandisers and
retailers. The Company’s service offering includes e-services, warehousing and
fulfillment and supply chain management. LSC utilizes a broad portfolio of technology
capabilities coupled with consultative attention to clients' needs to increase speed to
market, reduce costs, provide postal savings to customers and improve efficiencies.
Strategically located operations provide local service and responsiveness while
leveraging the economic, geographic and technological advantages of an international
organization.
lsccom.com
THE MAIL GROUP Same name but now with a new logo and greater product depth to
go with it. The company provides responsive, efficient and creative mail management.
Special order printing and customer-designed programs are welcomed. The Mail Group
meets customers’ needs, whether in terms of turn-around, inventory management,
reporting, data management or unique packaging. The company offers print-on-demand,
kitting and lettershop services. An experienced team works with clients to ensure
catalogs, special projects or unique mail tests are completed to exact requirements.
themailgroup.com

MCH Strategic Data’s services range from data purchases, licensing, easy-integration,
hygiene, and analytics. The company’s passion for accuracy has fueled its ability to
innovate and revolutionize the institutional data business. MCH also provides a
consultative approach to meet its customers’ needs.
mchdata.com
MeritDirect is the leading provider of global multi-channel solutions, offering integrated
marketing through a wide array of data-driven products and services. Multi-channel
marketers achieve and maximize superior return through MeritDirect’s Database
Marketing Audience Targeting, Data, Digital and OmniChannel Solutions and Database
Marketing Technology.
meritdirect.com
Midland Paper Company is a provider of commercial printing paper, publication paper,
specialty paper & film, packaging supplies & equipment, and facility supplies. Midland
serves the printing and imaging markets with value-added solutions and just-in-time
inventory platforms supported by knowledgeable sales and customer-care specialists.
Midland’s National division's consultative approach benefits catalogers, retailers, direct
marketers, book and magazine publishers with unique solutions to their specific needs.
midlandpaper.com

NaviStone: By unlocking addressable audiences, NaviStone helps brands convert web
browsers into known, direct mail customers. NaviStone does this by identifying website
visitors who have “raised their hands” or shown intent to buy, modeling through
proprietary algorithms to ensure intelligent marketing in all stages of the buyer’s journey
and the distribution of individualized direct mail within 24 hours of the existing customers
and prospects visit to your website. All of this is done in a privacy compliant way.
navistone.com

Oracle Data Cloud delivers a rich understanding of consumers across both digital and
traditional channels based on what they do, what they say, and what they buy enabling
leading brands to personalize and measure every customer interaction and maximize
the value of their digital marketing.
oracle.com

PMX Agency is an integrated marketing agency that leads with an insight-driven,
consumer centric approach to clients' programs. With a history steeped in brand and
performance marketing, the company combines an intuitive knowledge of the consumer
experience with customized, scalable strategies that address clients’ most pressing
business challenges, across: analytics, SEM, display, SEO, content, social, email, direct
mail, creative, website development, and performance management.
pmxagency.com
Path2Response combines an experienced team with untapped data sources, the latest
open source technology and leading-edge data science to deliver improved marketing
ROI for our client partners. Our transformational cooperative data platform powers
customer acquisition and retention in both offline and online channels. path2response.com
Port Hawkesbury Paper's goal is to continually exceed customers’ expectations
through a commitment to responsive, personalized service along with reliable and
competitive products in the commercial printing and publication paper markets. The
company offers the customer service and attention detail that is often overlooked by
larger mills. By remaining flexible in its manufacturing, the firm delivers what its
customers need – quality paper and fast, on-time delivery.
westlinnpaper.com
Quad leverages its strong print foundation as part of a much larger, robust integrated
marketing platform that helps marketers and content creators improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of their marketing spend across offline and online media channels. With a
consultative approach, worldwide capabilities, leading-edge technology and singlesource simplicity, Quad has the resources and knowledge to help a wide variety of
clients in multiple vertical industries, including retail, publishing and healthcare. Quad
provides a diverse range of digital and print and related products, services and solutions
from multiple locations throughout North America, South America and Europe, and
strategic partnerships in Asia and other parts of the world.
qg.com
Resolute Forest Products is a global leader in the forest products industry with a
diverse range of products, including market pulp, wood products, tissue, newsprint and
specialty papers. The company owns or operates over 40 pulp, paper, tissue and wood
products facilities in the United States, Canada and South Korea, as well as power
generation assets in Canada and the United States. Marketing its products in close to 80
countries, Resolute has third-party certified 100% of its managed woodlands to
internationally recognized sustainable forest management standards.
resolutefp.com
Ripon Printers serves small to mid-sized catalog marketers and publishers, producing
catalogs, direct mail, directories, manuals, and soft-cover educational products. Founded
in 1962 with just 13 employees, Ripon Printers now employs more than 340 equipped
with the latest technologies from premedia through fulfillment and distribution. Linking
the company’s capabilities together is an obsessive devotion to customer delight that
places client satisfaction above any other business goals.
riponprinters.com
Sappi North America’s passion for paper can be traced back over 150 years and is
what guides it today. The company is a market leader in converting wood fiber into
superior products that customers demand worldwide. The success of its four diversified
businesses — high quality Coated Printing Papers, Specialty Packaging, Specialised
Cellulose, and Release Papers – is driven by strong customer relationships, best-in-

class people and advantaged assets, products and services. Sappi also takes a holistic
view of its environmental responsibilities — from harvest through manufacturing,
distribution, end use, recycling and disposal — infusing environmental and social
responsibility into its paper, processes and people. Sappi is a subsidiary of Sappi
Limited, a global company with more than 12,000 employees and manufacturing
operations in over 100 countries worldwide.
sappi.com
Solisco Inc. Printers: From content strategy to high-definition printing of upscale
magazines, catalogs, and promotional flyers, Solisco’s team of 400 experts aims to
make its clients’ marketing initiatives stand out from the crowd. For the past 25 years,
Solisco’s state-of-the-art equipment and efficient technology have been helping clients
make their mark.
solisco.com
TC Transcontinental Printing - Founded in 1976, the firm has grown steadily over the
years to become the largest printer in Canada and the fourth largest in North America.
TC is the Canadian leader in marketing activation, featuring innovative print solutions
combined with multiplatform strategies that generate results. The firm serves key
audiences including catalogers, book, magazine and newspaper publishers, as well as
retailers, marketers and their advertising agencies.
tctranscontinental.com
Wiland, Inc. helps multichannel retailers improve marketing ROI, grow revenue, and
achieve new profit peaks. Leveraging its massive database, innovative analytical
methodologies, and advanced technology, Wiland works to maximize the value of
existing customer relationships, while providing highly responsive prospect audiences
that produce superior long-term profits.
wiland.com
Wunderman Data Products’ iBehavior data cooperative is a rich database of over
190M individuals and has been helping marketers improve campaign performance since
1999. Our expertise spans a variety of verticals including: B2B, catalog, insurance, nonprofit, retail, travel and subscription services.
wundermandp.com

Public Policy Issues of Concern, April 2019
About Us:
The American Catalog Mailers Association (ACMA) is a 501(c)(6) nonprofit trade group
specifically focused on advocating for catalog marketers and their suppliers. As the
primary voice for the catalog industry, we represent our members on the following
issues:






Postal rates, regulations, and service
Tax laws and regulations
Regulatory and Congressional relations
Innovative business-oriented advances
Other current or potential external threats to the catalog industry

Catalogs and remote sellers provide a variety of benefits to consumers, including
providing hard-to-get or uncommon products not typically available in traditional stores,
providing convenience and privacy when purchasing at traditional retail is not practical,
as well as serving rural, older, or infirm customers and those who do not have time to
get to traditional outlets.
Postal Reform:
 The financial status of the USPS has been unfairly burdened by prefunding of
healthcare at a rate that has no equal elsewhere in government or in the private
sector. If not for prefunding, USPS would have had retained earnings in most years
since the Postal Accountability and Enhancement Act was passed in 2006.
 Only Congress can provide relief. ACMA supported the companion postal reform
bills, H.R. 6076 and S. 2629, in the last Congress and would support substantially
the same legislation or other approaches that reduce the overall cost of the system.
o The USPS, postal unions, and the mailing industry all largely supported both
bills – a rare alignment of diverse interests.
o The groups remain committed to getting a bill passed and working together as
a coalition.
 No tax dollars support the USPS; it is entirely self-funded from mailers, who unlike
taxpayers can choose whether or not to mail. Most businesses use the mail as an
affordable option that delivers value.
 Without congressional action, we fear postage rates will rise dramatically to avoid
liquidity problems. This would be counter-productive and force mail out of the
system, thereby compounding a downward spiral, as mail volume is already
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contracting. Such a situation could well make a self-sustaining system impossible to
maintain. Then a taxpayer bailout would be required.
Imminent Congressional action would make it much less likely for taxpayers to have
to rescue the USPS, but once mailers leave in greater numbers after a big rate hike,
a bailout would be hard to avoid.

Sales Taxes:
 In the aftermath of the Supreme Court’s Wayfair decision, states are moving rapidly
to impose new laws and regulations covering sales tax collections on previously
untaxed transactions.
 There are over 12,000 separate taxing jurisdictions, some with distinct rules or
definitions. The complexity is daunting. Worse, some states are seeking retroactive
taxation (MA, NY) and others are giving very short notice to comply with new rules.
 Catalogers support fairness between store retail and catalog/online retail, but this is
anything but. Store retailers simply apply origin tax in each store locale. Even with
500 stores, they are limited to the number of jurisdictions they must consider.
Remote sellers must apply destination tax rules, dramatically increasing the
complexity and cost of compliance.
 To maintain a great national economy, we must have clarifying federal legislation to
prevent chaos, economic damage, and litigation.
Consumer Privacy:
 Catalogers collect customer transaction data and PII to facilitate direct transactions
and to meet consumer expectations that retail outlets will remember their order
history and shipment or billing particulars.
 Catalogers hold the trust and confidence of their customers paramount and will not
do anything that may damage that trust.
 To preserve our ability to operate across the nation, catalogers need clarifying
federal legislation on privacy law, not 50 different approaches as is now underway in
many states.
 We feel maintaining consumer trust and using data for business processes are
consistent and look forward to working with Congress to create protections that
serve all parties involved.
Proposition 65 and Foreign Regulation of Business:
 With its changes to the Proposition 65 hazardous substance warning policy,
California is leading the way in applying regulations to out of state businesses that
lack both the standing and the redress in states promulgating these regulations.
 It is costly and difficult for companies to comply with different laws for each state.
 Preserving our national economy forces many regulations up to the federal level to
avoid duplicative and contradictory requirements that add cost and complexity when
selling nationwide.

Policy Positions, American Catalog Mailers Association, April 2019
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About Tuesday’s Capitol Hill Meetings:
What Are They About?
Why Do They Matter So Much?

Dear Forum Attendee:
Most of you probably have an idea of what we hope to accomplish en masse on Capitol Hill, but
many may not be fully clear. While we’ll brief you beforehand, here’s a little rundown of how the
meetings will go, their importance, what to expect, what types of folks you’ll meet, how the
legislative process works, and what our eventual (and hopeful) outcomes will be:
How It Will Work: As there will be about a hundred of us, we’ll be broken up into small groups.
Each group will have a total of 4-5 meetings. With our government relations firm The Vogel
Group, we have set it up so that in every meeting at least one of us resides (eg: your company
HQs, fulfillment center, etc.) in the district of the Congressional member. Holding a meeting with a
constituent in the group is much more powerful than without a constituent so your participation is
key. Be prepared to briefly provide an overview of your company, number of employees, and how
action on your issue will save, protect, or create jobs using the talking points we will provide.
Who You Will Meet With: With possible exceptions, you will be meeting with staff to the actual
Congressmen and Senators in their offices. Why? These are the folks who collect all the details
on the many issues their bosses deal with. They not only fill the Members of Congress in, but
they also advise them on positions to take. Staffers are often the last people Members will talk
to before casting votes on bills, so they are influential and important. Many of these aides and
advisors are actually quite young, but rest assured they’re on the ball and are in key positions.
Topics Discussed, Outcomes We Seek: In each meeting, we will focus on either postal
matters, internet sales tax or tariff/trade concerns. Some attendees have requested to only take
part in one or the other of these topics, which we’ve set up accordingly. Others will take part in a
mix of meetings on both topics.
Postal: As with any other issue, we’re starting almost anew in the 117th Congress, which
means getting in front of many new Members of Congress. You’ll be asked to do what
you do best: explaining your business, its reliability to a properly functioning Postal
Service, and the uniqueness of your catalog mail.
We are seeking postal laws that allow for an efficient and effective US Postal Service.
Depending on the state of affairs during our visit, we may have a specific bill or bills that we
can endorse. Otherwise, we will speak to the provisions we want to see in a postal reform
bill. We want Members of Congress to be educated about the USPS, and if your local
Members are not on committees of jurisdiction over the Postal Service, they may not still
know much about this agency other than by personal interactions with their mail carrier.

Internet Sales Tax: ACMA and its members continue to push for federal legislation that
will prevent states from collecting sales taxes retroactive to the June 2018 Supreme
Court decision in South Dakota v. Wayfair, Inc.
Having to be on the offensive rather than the defensive before the Quill precedent was
overturned, this is a heavier lift for us. While ideally we put forth the many minimum
simplifications we seek, our meeting time is wisely spent explaining the enormous
impact the Wayfair decision has had on your business and the dire need to prevent
states from collecting back sales taxes.
Tariff/trade: Our member companies import a great deal of products into the United
States from all around the world. The current Administration has been keen on placing
tariffs on the imports of goods across sectors, not just from China. There has been a
growing demand from our members to both understand and manage that risk. In light of
continued uncertainty around the Administration’s policies regarding trade and tariffs, the
ACMA has begun trade advisory services for member companies adversely affected by
the Trump Administration's tariff policy.
We aim to alert Members of Congress the ripple effect such tariffs have on your
business. All the while, should your company have any concerns about tariffs negatively
your impacting business operations, please reach out to Paul Miller at the ACMA, 800509-9514 pmiller@catalogmailers.org.
What to Say: These aides are sharp but they don’t know your business. In most cases, each
meeting will begin with the group leader giving an overview of why we’re there. Then each
member of the group will have a minute to introduce themselves, with the constituent in the
room giving the longest introduction of a few minutes. We will then explain how the particular
issue relates to the businesses in the room. We will answer any questions and work to convince
the staffers why their bosses should act in the matter we want them to.
Depending on whether your Member of Congress is on the various committees we care about
or is not, the materials shared at the meetings will change. Committee Members are much more
conversant with the details than those Members who are not on a committee of jurisdiction. For
these meetings, our information will be much more general and basic in the hope that when a
bill is ready for a general vote, your Member will recall some of what we have said when we
visited. When bills we care about are ready to be voted on by the entire body, ACMA will trigger
you to send messages to Members requesting them to vote a particular way on a specific bill.
These Are National Issues; Why Does it Matter to Match Us to Our District Reps?
Consider this: You meet with your local senator’s aide and aim to convince them to vote in favor
of a Senate postal reform bill. Then, some months pass and a different bill emerges that we
clearly do or don’t want to pass into law. You contact the office to weigh in on this, using
materials on the bill that we provide. But now, you’ve established a personal relationship with
that Member of Congress and hopefully the office now remembers you or your company and will
recognize your needs and be more likely to vote in our favor.
Education by experts affected by a potential law is an important process in making democracy
work. Not only does the Member of Congress want to know their constituents support the votes
the Member is making, but they also need subject matter experts giving them information on the
impact of various laws. When a Member is not well educated on the details, unintended

consequences result. Given the complexity of all the issues that come before Congress, absent
input from those closest to an issue, it is difficult or even impossible to do the right thing.
The Legislative Process:
To become law, a bill must go through a very specific process of gathering support. First, a
Member must write the bill down and submit it. It can be introduced in the House or Senate or in
both chambers about the same time (requiring a separate sponsor in each chamber).
Oftentimes, the sponsor of the legislation will seek co-sponsors in advance of the bill’s
introduction and will “market” the bill to other Congressional offices before releasing the draft
language. Bills introduced with many co-sponsors get more attention.
Once officially filed, the bill gets a number proceeded by either “H.R.” or “S.” depending on
whether it is in the House of Representatives or in the Senate. The matter is then referred to the
committee of jurisdiction in each chamber. Typically, a member of the committee of jurisdiction
will submit the bill. The committee may hold hearings to gather information on the matter and
then hold a business meeting where Members may offer amendments to change the draft bill
and eventually vote on it.
Ultimately, the committee of jurisdiction must vote to adopt the measure and pass the bill to the
floor for voting by all Members. Support of the Chair of the committee is essential as the Chair
(from the majority party) decides what business will come before the committee. Support of the
Ranking Member (the minority party) is also very helpful. The bills that garner bipartisan support
are most likely to pass.
The Speaker of the House or Senate Majority Leader determine what bills will be put on the
floor for voting. Amendments or substitute language may be adopted here as well. The
(modified) draft bill is then either approved or defeated by recorded vote of all the Members. The
bills in either chamber usually are not exactly the same, so if there are differences between the
House and Senate versions of a bill, a conference committee made up of Members from both
chambers is appointed to resolve the two different bills to come up with a consensus bill. This
consensus bill sometimes looks different from either version previously passed by the House or
Senate, but usually it is a sensible combination of features from one or both versions. This
consensus bill is then re-ratified by both chambers and then goes to the President who must
either sign the bill into law or use his veto power to kill it. Congress can then vote to override a
veto if enough votes are available.
When the legislative session ends (every two years), the deck is reset and everything that has
not become law dies and must be re-introduced next Congress to wind through the entire
process again. The legislative process is deliberately designed to make it difficult to change the
law quickly and most bills that are introduced die before becoming law. Often times, a bill will be
introduced and make it a bit further in several subsequent Congresses before successfully
passing both the lower and upper chambers.
First Time on Capitol Hill?
The House and Senate offices we will be visiting are on either side of Capitol Hill. Basement
tunnels connect all office buildings or one can walk outside. Each building has security
screening at each entry that is similar to an airport screening, so it is best to have minimal
possessions that need screening each time.
You will be doing a lot of walking thus we advise you wear comfortable shoes. Some ladies find
it helpful to carry a pair of formal shoes in their bag and change before a meeting. Suits and ties

are suggested for men with equivalent dress for ladies. Stairs are used frequently but elevators
are available for anyone requiring them. Most buildings have full cafeterias in their basement or
a smaller coffee and snack bar.
We will schedule meetings with the logistics in mind. For instance, it takes some time to walk
from the House side to the Senate side and vice versa. Also of note, offices are known to
change meeting times even at the last minute and your group leader will be contacted should
this occur. Most meetings run 30 minutes but sometimes the staff or Member get engaged and
the meetings run longer. It is also possible that the Member will poke his/her head in a meeting
he/she was not scheduled to be in, or that votes will be called and a meeting a Member agreed
to take part in must now be handled by a staff person. This is normal on the Hill and should not
be read as a slight should it happen to you.
Your group leader will watch the clock and keep the group advised on timing and where to go,
but please stay together with the group leader for the entire day. After your final meeting all
attendees will head for the Rayburn House Office Building at the Gold Room (#2168) for our VIP
Reception, which starts at 5:30 pm. You will likely see some of the same folks you’ll have met
with on Tuesday, and plenty others.
Follow-ups to ACMA Day on the Hill:
Your visit to your legislator’s office is but one step in the process of building a relationship with
your elected officials. Hopefully, it does not end here. The goal is for your Members to know
who your company is, the employment it represents in the District or State, and the legislative
positions you need for your company’s success. (See ACMA’s “Grassroots Guide to Building a
Relationship with Congress” for more details, also contained in the attendee guide).
We hope you will continue to contact the local office of your Members and invite them to visit
your company and see your operation first hand. You might also go to political events or
fundraisers or town hall meetings that are held near to you. Your aim is to try to maximize your
exposure to Members so they keep you in mind anytime they think an issue is coming down the
pike that you care about. If you are known to them, they may also reach out to you to consult on
an issue that is emerging to get themselves educated.

The ACMA thanks the following members for
their generous sponsorship of our events…

Printing & Production of Attendee Book

VIP Reception Sponsor

Welcome Reception Sponsor

Name Badges Sponsor
----

Tote Bags Sponsor
----

Sponsor & Producer of
Umbrellas
----

Tuesday Breakfast
----

Wednesday Luncheon
---Wednesday Breakfast
----

Conference Admin Sponsor
----

All Refreshment Breaks
----

A/V Sponsor
----

Tote bags producer

Bob Runke opening presentation

2017

Hamilton Davison presentation

ACMA Unit Cost Index

It’s a Wayfair World Now
and We All Have to Live In It

Martin Eisenstein, Managing Partner
BRANN & ISAACSON

Marshall C. Stranburg, Deputy Executive Director
Multistate Tax Commission

Prior to June 21, 2018:
Wrestling With Kill Quill Laws

2019 National Catalog Forum
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The Wayfair “Test”
Under the Commerce Clause


•

Sales alone can create nexus: Physical Presence is not
necessary
State cannot violate core principles of Commerce
Clause:
•

•
•

States may not discriminate against, or “unduly
burden,” interstate commerce

Commerce Clause “case-by-case analysis”
The Court referred to the following factors (the
Wayfair Factors) of the SD law as likely avoiding
undue burden:
•
•
•

Safe Harbor for small seller
Not retroactive
SD is an SSUTA member
2019 National Catalog Forum
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The Dilemma

2019 National Catalog Forum
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Discussion Points
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Certainty?
Start Dates for Collection
Notice by States of Collection Start Date
Retroactivity: MA and NY
Home Rule Cities in CO
Amnesty for Failure to Collect?
Registration Issues
Required Reporting Issues
2019 National Catalog Forum
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What Else is in Store?
• Income Tax:
• Public Law 86-272

• Gross Receipts Taxes
• Franchise (Net Worth)Taxes

2019 National Catalog Forum
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It’s a Wayfair World
Part II: Tips from ACMA’S
Counsel
Martin Eisenstein, Managing Partner
BRANN & ISAACSON

ACMA POINTERS
• Good tax planning is important
• Consider sales on a state by state basis and
plan for audits by state• Do Due Diligence Statements
• Consider possible MTC programs
• Register for sales tax in the proper way

2019 National Catalog Forum

ACMA POINTERS
• P.L. 86-272 limits should not be
inadvertently tripped : Adopt guidelines
• Consider effect on income tax planning
• Consider effect on obligations to pay tax
on catalogs
• Carefully consider registration to do
business in a state.

2019 National Catalog Forum

USPS Marketing Updates
American Catalog Mailers Association (ACMA)

Jakki Krage Strako
Chief Customer & Marketing Officer, Executive Vice President
April 10, 2019
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THANK YOU!

FOR YOUR
PARTNERSHIP
AND
YOUR BUSINESS
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COMMERCIAL
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PHYSICAL INFRASTRUCTURE

634,000

159M

146.4B

$70.6B

Employees

Delivery points

Volume

Revenue

31,324

285

232,000

1.5B

Post Offices

Processing centers

Vehicles

Miles driven per
year to deliver mail

Note: All figures as of September 2018
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DIGITAL INFRASTRUCTURE

6M

260K

4B

$983K

Daily visits to
usps.com

Mobile delivery
devices

One-second breadcrumbs
captured each day

Daily online sales

14.5M

28K

90 PB

12M

Informed Delivery
subscribers

Virtual and
physical servers

Petabytes of data

Corporate emails
daily

Note: Informed Delivery users as of Jan 2019
All other figures as of Sept. 30, 2018.
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COMPETING FOR BUSINESS EVERYDAY

First-Class
Mail

Shipping/
Packages

Marketing Mail/
Periodicals

Delivery

COMPETITION
IN EVERY
PRODUCT &
LAST MILE
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2019 STRATEGIES
We have 6 strategies to focus on to achieve our vision

USPS

Change growth curve
of First-Class Mail

Grow Marketing
Mail volume

Gain Shipping Share

Expand Informed
Delivery® platform

Improve CX in existing
and future products and
services and touch points

Continue the momentum
and growth of CCMO
organization

BENEFITS OF A CUSTOMER – CENTRIC CULTURE
Improving Customer Experience translates directly into revenue growth and enhanced profitability
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OUR STRATEGY

Mail has an Indispensable Role Across the Customer Acquisition Journey
Awareness

Desire/
Interest

Seek More/
Consider

Intent/
Evaluate

Transaction

Loyalty/
Reco

Interest

Consideration

Leads

Sales

Repeat Sales

turns people who
know, into people
who want.

turns interest
into consideration.

turns the best
prospects into
valuable leads.

turns hooked
leads into paying
customers.

turns a single
sales into a repeat
customer
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MAIL REMAINS RELEVANT
Over two-thirds of customers collect their mail every delivery day. Even a majority (53%) of Millennials check their mail every day

Frequency of Collecting Mail from Mailbox
6 Days a Week

5 Days a Week

4 Days a Week

3 Days a Week

2 Days a Week

1 Day a Week

<1 Day a Week

68%

12%

6%

6%

3%

3%

2%

80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

71%

76%

53%

18%
9%
Six days a week

11%

Five days a week

8%

4%

Four days a week

Millennials
USPS Mail Moments Fall 2018

3%

Gen X

9%

3%

5%

Three days a week

Boomers

13%

6%

6%

Two days a week or
less
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MAIL COLLECTION DRIVERS
The key driver for collecting mail is to check for important items
Why Check Mail (Top 2 Box: Agree Completely/very much)
I check my mail to see if I’ve received any important items (such as bills, legal
documents)

94%
81%

I look forward to seeing what I’ve received in my mailbox

79%

I check my mail to protect any personal information from being stolen

78%

I check my mail on a regular basis out of habit more than necessity

77%

I check my mail to prevent my mailbox from overflowing

70%

Items I receive in the mail help me run my household more efficiently

42%

I wanted to get a piece of mail I saw in my Informed Delivery email
I typically only check my mail when I know I’m going to be receiving something I’m
expecting

30%

A5. Why are you personally involved in checking your mail? Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with each of the following statements. Base size: 1271
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MAIL SORTING BEHAVIORS
Millennials spend the most time both sorting and opening/reading their mail
Average Time Spent Sorting Mail (in minutes)

Total

By Generation
Sorting

Opening & Reading

5.8

Mi l l e nni a l s

4.1
Sorting
(Deciding what is
important and what can
be discarded without
opening)

7.4
Opening &
Reading

Gen X

Boome rs

A12. About how many minutes did you spend doing the following activities the last time you brought in the mail?
Think of the total minutes you spent doing these activities. Base size: 1271, Millennials=351, Gen X=350, Boomers=524
Source: Mail Moments November 2018

8.3
3.7
7.3
3.3
6.9
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USPS MARKETING MAIL CATALOGS
Catalog Market Trends
Estimated catalog
volumes have declined
6% annually

 Volumes based on DMA reporting
(Catalogs are not identified as a product
in USPS systems)

 Even considering this trend, e-commerce
reliant retailers are trying catalogs to
hook prospects and keep existing
customers loyal, including Wayfair,
Bonobos, and Amazon and more
traditional retailers like JCPenney and
Williams-Sonoma.
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CATALOG COMPETITIVE ANALYSIS
Catalog Mail Headwinds and Tailwinds
Increasing prevalence
of Digital Channels

Catalog Mail

Headwinds

Because consumers’ digital (i.e., social
media, mobile, search, etc.) use has
increased tremendously, traditional catalog
mailers increasingly use digital channels to
reach new and existing customers

Rise of Omni-Channel
Marketing Approach

Catalog Mail

Tailwinds

With the increase in omnichannel
marketing, retailers are acclimating to their
consumers starting a purchase on one
device and finishing on another. Catalogs
can be blended with this strategy and are
perfect for targeting specific audiences

Attribution and
ROI
Attribution to catalogs and
determining ROI for this channel
is considered more complex
than for electronic channels

High Levels of
Engagement
Catalog read rates are extremely
high: 78% of catalogs are read,
scanned or set aside for later

Tax and Privacy
Legislation
US Supreme Court decision mandating
mail order companies collect state/local
taxes causes significant cost burden for
low-margin mailers. New CA privacy
legislation could be burdensome
especially if additional states follow suit

Catalogs Have
Staying Power
Some digital-only companies, such as
Wayfair, are switching to hardcopy
catalogs and many retail companies,
such as JC Penney and Tommy
Bahama, are returning to catalogs
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CATALOGS IN THE MAILBOX

Catalogs Work
Drive Business Growth:
 84% of consumers have purchased an item after seeing it in a catalog
within the past 12 months
Effective with Millennials, a Key Consumer Segment:
 Millennials are significantly more likely to look at a company website
after looking at a catalog, and want to receive more catalogs than
those aged 50 and over
Boost Value Stream of Omni-Channel Advertising:
 Catalog mailers are more satisfied with all media (mail, web, social
media and email) when targeting customers, communicating effective
messages, and providing a good return on investment

Sources:
USPS Customer & Market Insights Mail Bundle Engagement, May 2017, Retail
Dive article “Why paper catalogs still matter,” October 2017,
USPS OIG “Enhancing the Value of the Mail: The Human Response” June 2015
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CATALOG CAMPAIGN

Direct Mail Campaign
 Mini Catalog
 8 Page layout
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CATALOG CAMPAIGN

Uspsdelivers.com
Gated Content

Content can
be shared by
viewers

Catalogs Home Page with Infographics on
uspsdelivers.com
 5 considerations for catalogs
 https://www.uspsdelivers.com/five-considerations-for-catalogs/

Three Articles
 10 Reasons why catalogs are a
marketing powerhouse

 4 Technologies that can revive your
catalog marketing
 8 Ways to make your catalogs stand out
18

CATALOGS IN THE MAILBOX
Catalogs Increase the Value of the Mailbox and Deliver Value for Consumers
Build Consumer Interest in Mail Services & Promote Engagement:
 People spend more than 20 minutes looking at catalogs versus seconds
looking at online product images or advertising

Escape

 Consumers read 70% of catalogs they receive from stores where they
shop and 51% of catalogs from those where they don’t

“You can look at the
fabric of a dress and just
forget what you’re doing”

 25% of consumers would check their mail more often if they started
receiving catalogs or received them more often

Serendipity

Visual

 Print leaves a longer lasting impact for easy recall when making a
purchase decision

“I’ll find things in a
catalog I didn’t even
know I wanted”

“The colors are truer,
and images look more
dimensional”

Portability

Relaxation

“I can take them with
me in the car or at the
doctor’s office”

“With a catalog, you
can stay focused and
relax”

Drive Interaction with the Mail Bundle & Create Opportunities for Growth:
 The average mail bundle scores 35% engagement with packages (67%),
personal correspondence (49%) and catalogs (40%) as key components
that increase engagement scores

Touch
“There’s nothing like
turning the pages”

 Engagement with mail in the mailbox serves to benefit the health of all mail
products and is particularly important to the future of advertising mail

Sources: USPS Customer & Market Insights Mail Bundle Engagement, May 2017, Retail Dive article “Why paper catalogs still matter,” October 2017
Catalog Innovation Research, 2013
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PRODUCT MANAGEMENT
VP Marketing
Steve Monteith

Executive Director
Product Management
Tom Foti

Director, Product
Management - Shipping
Jay Smith

Director, Product
Management – Mailing
Elke Reuning-Elliott

Catalog Specialists
 Steven Mills
 Verdonna Hudson
 Lauren Williams

Manager, Product
Management Special
Services
Dale Kennedy

Manager (A), Product
Classification
Carrie Nagla

INTEGRATION OF DIGITAL AND
DIRECT MAIL
Combining direct mail and digital yields greater returns than using just one approach.

28%

Higher conversion rate
when direct mail
combined with digital ads4

25%

Increase in consumer
spending when
businesses use both direct
and email marketing3

40%

45%

Higher recall/recognition of
brands when email marketing is
followed by direct mail2

Increase in response rate
when direct mail paired with
digital communications1

1. “Direct mail: A powerful B2C marketing channel,” Pitney Bowes, 2015. https://www.pitneybowes.com/us/shipping-and-mailing/case-studies/direct-mail-is-a-powerful-channel-for-b2c-marketing.html.
2. “Connecting for Action,” Canada Post, September 2016, https://www.canadapost.ca/assets/pdf/dm/neuro/connecivity_infographic_en.PDF.
3. “Direct Mail ROI” United Mail, 2014. http://www.united-mail.com/direct-mail-resources/infographic-direct-mail-roi.php.
4. “30 Direct Mail Statistics for 2017.” Compu-mail, 2017. https://compu-mail.com/blog/2017/07/14/30-direct-mail-statistics-for-2017/#NonProf.
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INFORMED DELIVERY – BY THE NUMBERS

16.2M

10,110

Registered Users

Campaigns Completed

11.3M

1,938

Email-enabled Users

Brands Represented

158K+

64.4%

Weekly User Registrations

Average Email Open Rate

Registered users and email-enabled users as of February 26, 2019. Weekly user registrations as of March 18, 2019.
Campaigns completed and brands represented as of March 18, 2019. Average email open rate for the period of January 1, 2019 to January 31, 2019.
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INFORMED DELIVERY PLATFORM
Upcoming Features
Mailer/Shipper Features

 Package Campaigns
 Personalized Campaigns

Consumer Features

 Delivery Confirmation
“You’ve got mail”

 Push Reports

 Small Business as Receiver

 EDDM/Saturation Mail

 Targeted Offers powered by
Informed Address
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MAIL AS PART OF THE DAILY DIGITAL ROUTINE
Informed Delivery has a 10.4% National Saturation of Eligible Deliveries, and the number of households
continues to grow.
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2019 MAILING PROMOTIONS CALENDAR
JAN –

FEB – MARCH

FIRST-CLASS
MAIL

APRIL – MAY – JUNE

JULY

– AUG

– SEPT

OCT – NOV

– DEC

Earned Value
Registration
Feb 15 Mar 31, 2019

Promotion Period (3 months)
April 1 – June 30

Personalized Color Transpromo

*registration closes Mar 31, 2019

Promotion Period (6 months)
July 1 – December 31

Registration
May 15 - Dec 31

MARKETING MAIL AND
FIRST-CLASS MAIL

Emerging & Advanced Technology
Registration
Jan 15 – Aug 31

Promotion Period (6 months)
March 1 – August 31

Informed Delivery
Registration
July 15 – Nov 30

MARKETING
MAIL

Promotion Period (3 months)
September 1 – November 30

Tactile, Sensory & Interactive Engagement
Registration
Dec 15 – July 31

Promotion Period (6 months)
February 1 – July 31

Mobile Shopping
Registration
June 15 – Dec 31

Promotion Period (5 months)
August 1 – December 31
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PROMOTIONS UPDATE
• Promotions off to a fast start!
• 3 Promotions underway

• Tactile, Sensory and Interactive Mailpiece Promotion: February 1 – July 31
• Emerging and Advanced Technology Promotion: March 1 – August 31
• Earned Value Promotion April 1 – June 30

• As of April 8, 2019:
• Enrollment – 1100
• Volume – 1.5B

• Comparison to same time in 2017
• 70% volume increase
• 34% increase in participants
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NATIONAL POSTAL FORUM

Fueling Your Mailing and Shipping Success
INDIANAPOLIS | 2019
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Thank You

THE CALIFORNIA CONSUMER
PRIVACY ACT

OVERVIEW

• Effective Date: Jan. 1, 2020
• Why: Protecting consumer privacy
(CCPA § 1798.175) by…
• How: imposing notice and other
obligations on…
• Who: …any business “doing
business in California”

WHO IS PROTECTED
AND AFFECTED?

• “Consumer”: a natural person who
is a California resident. CCPA §
1798.140(g).
• “Business”: an entity that “does
business in California,” CCPA §
1798.140(c); and

WHAT IS PROTECTED?

• “Personal information”: “information
that identifies, relates to, describes, is
capable of being associated with, or
could reasonably be linked, directly
or indirectly, with a particular
consumer or household.”
CCPA § 1798.140(o)

WHAT IS REQUIRED?

• Privacy Practices

• Must inform consumers what
“personal information” you
collect before (or simultaneous
with) collecting it;
• Must provide that information to
the consumer on request.
CCPA § 1798.100

WHAT’S REQUIRED?

• Right to Deletion
• Must disclose that consumers
have the right to deletion of
personal information; and
• Must delete personal
information on request.
CCPA § 1798.105.

WHAT IS REQUIRED?

• Onward Disclosures
• If you sell personal information or
disclose it for business purposes,
then…
• …you must disclose that
information on request.
CCPA § 1798.115

WHAT IS REQUIRED?

• Right to Opt Out:
• Must provide notice that consumer
has right to opt out of
sale/disclosure of personal
information; and
• Must not sell personal information
to third parties on request not to.
§ 1798.120

WHAT IS REQUIRED?

• No Price Discrimination
• You cannot recoup the costs of
compliance by charging
consumers who exercise their
rights under the CCPA extra.
CCPA § 1798.125

ENFORCEMENT

• A consumer can file suit against a business…
• …for unauthorized access and exfiltration,
theft, or disclosure of…
• …nonencrypted and nonredacted personal
information…
• …as the result of violation of duty to maintain
reasonable security procedures and practices.
CCPA § 1798.150

PENALTIES

• Damages
• Greater of

• $100-$750 per consumer per incident; or
• Actual damages
• Injunctive or Declaratory Relief
• Other Relief Awarded by the Court

30-DAY CURE PERIOD

• Written Notice
• Consumer must provide written notice of alleged
violations; and
• Business has 30 days to cure violations and
provide written notice of cure.
• If violations cured, no civil action.

ATTORNEY GENERAL
ENFORCEMENT
• Cal. AG can file civil action on behalf of the State…
• …if a business fails to cure any alleged violation within 30
days…

• …and recover a civil penalty of no more than $2,500 per
violation (or $7,500 per intentional violation).
CCPA § 1798.155

ATTORNEY GENERAL GUIDANCE

“Any business or third party may
seek the opinion of the Attorney
General for guidance on how to
comply with the provisions of this
title.”
CCPA § 1798.155

TIMELINE

• March 8, 2019: Deadline to file comments
with Cal. AG before formal rule-making
• Fall 2019: Notice of proposed regulations
• Jan. 1, 2020: Effective Date
• July 1, 2020: Target date for Cal. AG to begin
enforcing CCPA privacy obligations

MORE CHANGES?

• SB 561 (endorsed by AG Becerra):
• Expands scope of civil litigation
to include all violations;
• Eliminates 30-day cure period;
and
• Eliminates Attorney General
advice provision

PROPOSITION 65

OVERVIEW

▪ Tied to exposure levels
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The 2019 National Catalog Forum in Pictures…

Top left, ACMA Chairman Bob Runke, president, Barco Products;
top right, ACMA’s Hamilton Davison.

Above left (and below), Marshall Stranburg (Multistate Tax Commission) & Martin
Eisenstein (Brann & Isaacson). Above right, USPS Governor David Williams,
PRC Commissioner Michael Kubayanda, and ACMA’s Hamilton Davison.

Above, two ACMA attendee groups on Capitol Hill pause between meetings with
Congress on April 9th. Below left, USPS’s Jacqueline Krage Strako. Below right,
David Bertoni (seated) and David Swetnam-Burland (Brann & Isaacson).

At right, Vogel Group’s
Brian Johnson & Alex
Vogel.

